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New developments in separators for valve-regulated lead–acid batteries
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Abstract

Ž .In valve-regulated lead–acid VRLA batteries the electrolyte solution has to be immobilized to ensure tiny channels left open for the
transfer of oxygen from the positive to the negative electrode. So far microfibre glassmats have predominantly been used, which based on
their high porosity and good wettability of the glass fibres are able to retain durably large electrolyte volumes. The tensile strength of such
microfibre glassmats remains unsatisfactory. Developments to produce absorbing mats from organic fibres have recently succeeded due to
advanced developments in polymers and in fibre production processes as well as in achieving permanent hydrophilisation. Such
polypropylene-microfibremats have excellent tensile and puncture strength and—as pockets—can be well integrated into highly
automated assembly processes. Test data for polypropylene-microfibremats are presented and compared to microfibre glassmats. Another
approach to hamper the electrolyte in its free mobility is to gel it: batteries with gelled electrolyte have been shown to require
conventional microporous separators—both for secure fixing of plate spacing as well as for preventing electronic shorts. Despite their
complex filling process gel batteries are well accepted for cycling applications, when simultaneously freedom from maintenance is
required. Due to the high power requirements for EV batteries there is a trend towards thinner plates and thinner separation; also
substantial pressure on the positive electrode and thus also on the separator is desirable to improve the cycling life decisively. A new

Ž .separator development is presented, which in spite of high porosity )80% , suffers only little deformation even under very high
pressure. It effectively prevents acid stratification, forms no filling profile and permits oxygen transfer. q 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The basic principle of valve regulated lead–acid batter-
ies is founded on the oxygen formed during charging at the
positive electrode being internally transported to the nega-
tive electrode and being reduced there. The negative elec-
trode thus becomes partially discharged and does not reach
the overcharging phase and simultaneous hydrogen evolu-
tion. Therefore, no water consumption occurs; the total
charging current—viewed externally—is converted into

w xheat 1 .
In order to keep tiny channels from the positive to the

negative electrode open for this oxygen transfer the elec-
trolyte has to be immobilized, i.e., hindered in its free
mobility. For this purpose, two rather different approaches
have turned out: in one the electrolyte filling the space
between the electrodes can be absorbed by a highly porous

w xstructure, e.g., a microfibre mat 2 ; in the other, the
electrolyte by addition of gel formers, such as, e.g., pyro-
genic silica, can be incorporated into a three-dimensional
lattice.

2. Valve-regulated lead–acid batteries with liquid elec-
trolyte

2.1. Microfibre-glassmats

Today for electrolyte immobilization in valve regulated
lead–acid batteries predominantly microfibre glassmats are
in use, which at the same time assume the function of the
separator, i.e., a distance fixation of the electrodes being
permeable for ionic current flow. Extremely high porosity
Ž . Ž 2 .)90% , large internal surface area G1 m rg , and a
good wettability are the prime characteristics to absorb a
maximum quantity of electrolyte. Large internal surface
area is achieved by finest fibre diameter, e.g., glass fibres
of 10 mm diameter reach ;0.15 m2rg, whereas 0.5 mm
fibres result ;3 m2rg.

The pore distribution of fibre mats is anisotropic, which
is desirable: whereas within the plane between the elec-

Ž .trodes due to the fibre diameter very fine pores ;1 mm
are formed, effecting high capillary forces, in the direction
perpendicular to this plane, pores of ;10–20 mm diame-
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ter can be found, which are required to assure the oxygen
w xtransfer 3 .

The separator has to have long-term stability against the
various chemical and electrochemical attacks inside a
lead–acid battery and, of course, its susceptibility in-
creases with the internal surface area. It also must not give
off any substances increasing gassing rate, corrosion or
self-discharge. Finally, it should be robust enough that it
can be handled in the production process of the battery,
i.e., it should not be punctured by sharp edges or small
particles. This last requirement might suggest the use of
binders which, however, detrimentally affect the wettabil-
ity and thus may not be used.

Microfibre glassmats meet these generally formulated
w xrequirements quite comprehensively 4–11 . Blends of glass

fibres of various diameter are processed on paper machines
into voluminous mats while the blending ratio gains partic-
ular emphasis for balancing technical properties against
economical considerations. Expensive microfibres below 1
mm diameter effect a large internal surface area and the
desired pore size distribution, but due to their shortness
they contribute only little to tensile strength. Fibres of
larger diameter improve the handling, but increase the
tendency to break on compression of the glass mat. A
microfibre content of some 20–30% has shown to be quite

w xsufficient for optimizing the desired properties 12 .
Microfibre glassmat can be procured from a variety of

suppliers; Table 1 shows typical data.
The extreme porosity of microfibre glassmats—despite

some 10 vol.% free channels for oxygen transfer—assures
the acid displacement and also the electrical resistance to
be very low, although considerably higher than results of

w xfully soaked samples would indicate 3 . The actual electri-
cal resistance ‘experienced’ by the battery is within the
order of magnitude of other modern separation systems
Ž 2 .;50–70 mV cm rmm of thickness .

The low pore size of microfibre glassmats in the plane
between the electrodes effects capillary forces, which
should allow cell heights of some 30 cm. However, the
electrolyte adopts a filling profile: due to gravity, the voids
required for oxygen transfer will accumulate in the upper
part of the electrolyte.

A further limitation for the battery height is caused by
acid stratification. Finally, the electrolyte is still just liquid

Table 1
Typical properties of microfibre glassmat separatorsa for VRLA batteries
with liquid electrolyte

2w xBasis weight grm 200
w xPorosity % 93–95
Ž . w xPore size mean mm 5–10
Ž .Thickness acid filled

w xat 10 kPa mm 1.3
w xat 35 kPa mm 1.0

w xPuncture strength N 7.5

a100% Glass fibres.

and acid of higher density, which, e.g., is formed during
the charging step, will—even with some delay—diffuse
downward, which is detrimental, especially for deep-cy-
cling applications. In contrast to batteries with fully liquid
electrolyte, there is the lack of acid agitation by bubble
formation at the end of charging.

All of this has led to microfibre glassmats prevailing up
to now only in smaller-sized—not particularly long-lived
—stationary or consumer batteries. In severe cyclic service
applications or for larger battery heights, valve-regulated
batteries with gelled electrolyte—mainly due to their lower

Žacid stratification—have significant advantages cf. Sec-
.tion 3.1 .

Despite all the efforts for many years to introduce the
valve-regulated construction with microfibre glassmats in
starter batteries, until now only few results have been
published: the cold crank performance is excellent, the
cycling life, despite the required lead–calcium alloys, was

w xfound to be very good 13 , probably due to the support of
the positive active material. In spite of these advantages—
in addition to the freedom from maintenance—valve-regu-
lated starter batteries have yet failed to succeed, mainly
due to their cost structure. Stable containers and precise
electrode geometry, voluminous separators and reliable
valves, lower productivity and costly filling process are
difficult to justify in times of cost cutting in the automo-
tive industry.

One interesting new development, the addition of a few
w xpercent of organic fibres to microfibre glass fleeces 14 is

claimed to essentially simplify the acid filling of cells:
surplus acid can be poured out simply by overturning the
batteries. The organic fibres for their hydrophobicity will
facilitate the oxygen transfer and are sufficient to allow
welding these mats into pockets. Experience from the field
practice has not yet been published.

2.2. Polymeric microfibremats

One significant step ahead attempts to produce such
absorbing mats totally from organic fibres. Only recently,
further developments in polymers as well as refinements in
the fibre production processes have resulted in successfully
manufacturing mats with a high percentage of fine fibre
diameter below 1 m, and—in parallel—achieving a lasting

w xhydrophilisation 15 .
In the production of these polypropylene microfibre-

mats in a melt-blown process, an optimum between fine
fibres share and productivity is to be achieved. Depending
on the intended application, the fine fibres portion can be
adjusted within certain limits. For hydrophilisation there is
a choice of several processes: grafting of hydrophilic
macro-molecules can be justified costwise only for special
applications. Coextrusion of polypropylene and hy-
drophilic polymers is considerably more cost efficient;
such microfibre mats currently undergo battery testing.
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Table 2
Comparison microfibre-glassmat vs. PP-microfibremat

Microfibre-glassmat Polypropylene-microfibremat
2w xBasis weight grm 240 185

w xPorosity % 93–95 90–92
Ž . w xPore size mean mm 5–10 5–15

w xFibre diameter mm 0.5–5 0.5–30
Ž .Thickness acid filled

w xat 10 kPa mm 1.7 1.8
w xat ;35 kPa mm 1.3 1.3

w xPuncture strength N 7.5 15
Tensile strength

w xMD kNrm 0.32 0.75
w xCMD kNrm 0.25 0.92

w xSeal strength kNrm n.a. 0.7

Generally, polypropylene microfibremats distinguish
themselves by excellent tensile and puncture strength; they
can be welded ultrasonically, thermally or mechanically
into pockets and can thus be integrated into highly auto-
mated assembly processes.

Table 2 shows a comparison between typical data of a
microfibre glassmat and of a polypropylene microfibremat.
Glassmats attain a slightly higher porosity, probably based
on higher stiffness of the individual fibres, beyond this the
portion of microfibres is also higher in glass mats.

Because of the different densities of the materials used
and because of the differing porosities, any conclusive
comparison of mechanical properties should be based on
equal final mat thickness inside the battery, i.e., the thick-
ness under a pressure of some 35 kPa corresponding to a
25% compression of the microfibre glassmat. Despite a
significantly lower area weight of the polymeric microfi-
bremat, this results typically in twice the puncture strength
as well as in at least twice the tensile strength. In addition,
tear resistant pockets can be welded, which facilitates
automated handling of pocketed plates, e.g., for batteries
which are produced in large quantities, like SLI batteries
for cars or motor cycles.

3. Valve-regulated lead–acid batteries with gelled elec-
trolyte

3.1. ConÕentional separation

As already pointed out, VRLA batteries with liquid
electrolyte have not yet prevailed for severe cycling ser-
vice; the main reasons for this may be found in acid
stratification and susceptibility to lead microshorts. A rem-
edy can be achieved by VRLA batteries with an electrolyte
which is hindered in its free mobility by gelling. The
addition of some 5–8 wt.% pyrogenic silica to the elec-
trolyte develops a gel structure due to its immense internal

Ž 2 .surface area 200–300 m rg , fixing the molecules of the
dilute sulfuric acid within a lattice by Van-der-Waals

forces. These gels have thixotropic properties, i.e., by
mechanical stirring they can be liquefied for filling the
batteries, where they again gel within a few minutes.
Initially, these batteries experience some water-loss during
overcharging; the gel thus dries partially and forms cracks,
enabling the oxygen to reach the negative electrode, where
the internal oxygen consumption occurs, which prevents

w xadditional water loss and drying out 16,17 .
Batteries with gelled electrolyte have been shown to

require a separator in the conventional sense—both for
secure fixing of the distance between the electrodes as well
as to prevent electronic shorts; the latter is achieved by
microporous separators. A further important criterion is
minimal acid displacement, because these batteries com-
pared to batteries with liquid electrolyte lack the elec-
trolyte volume share, which is taken up by gel and crack
formation. Typical data for such a microporous separator
predominantly used in VRLA batteries with gelled elec-
trolyte can be found in Table 3.

3.2. Acid jellying separators

For severe cyclic loads, as they occur, e.g., in electro-
traction applications, the use of lead–calcium alloys, re-
quired for freedom from maintenance, shows premature

w xcapacity loss 18 . This effect has been shown to occur
delayed or even not at all, if a continuous pressure on the

w xelectrodes is exerted 19–23 , like that effect which is
known to extend the service life for lead–antimony alloys
w x24–27 . The capacity loss over the cycle life is accompa-

Table 3
Typical properties of microporous separatorsa for valve-regulated lead–
acid batteries with gelled electrolyte

w xBackweb thickness mm 0.3
w xPorosity % 70
Ž . w xPore size mean mm 0.5

2w xAcid displacement mlrm 145
2w xElectrical resistance mV cm 120

a With 0.3 mm glassmat on the positive side.
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Table 4
Typical properties of acid jellying separators for valve-regulated lead–acid
batteries in cycling applications

2w xBasis weight grm 320
w xPorosity % 81
Ž . w xPore size mean mm 0.2

w xAcid shrinkage % q1
Ž .Thickness acid filled

w xat 10 kPa mm 1.0
w xat 35 kPa mm 0.995
w xat 100 kPa mm 0.99

2w xElectrical resistance mV cm 90

nied by an expansion of the battery cells; this again is
caused by a partially irreversible expansion of the positive

w xelectrode during each individual cycle 28 . While using
conventional microfibre glassmat separators attempts at
exerting considerable pressure on the electrodes—and thus
vice-versa also on the separators—suffer from these sepa-
rators experiencing fibre fracture at high compression and
thus irreversible loss in thickness, which again decreases

w xthe pressure on the electrodes 22,29 .
Instead of designing the separator to follow the expan-

sion and contraction of the electrodes during each individ-
ual cycle, the conception of the ‘acid jellying separator’ is
based largely on preventing this expansion: for this, gelled
electrolyte is tied into a stable, microporous separator
structure, which occupies the whole void volume between
the electrodes. Ideally, the strived for separator is therefore
‘stiff as a board’ to resist any expansion of the positive
active material beyond the geometric electrode dimensions,

Ž .and also not to invade the electrode between the grid bars
at high external pressure and thus decreasing the electrode
porosity. Thus, an effective limitation of the originally
existing electrode space is strived for by suppressing any
expansion of positive active material also during the cycle

life and hereby maintaining the internal contact sites in
their initial state. An adaptation and optimization of the
porosity of the positive active material is expected to
essentially contribute to an extension of cycle life.

To prevent a loss of positive active material by shed-
ding or crystal growth, the separator has to be microporous
on its surface, and inside its pores, to fix the electrolyte as
a gel which also counteracts the acid stratification.

What pressure should such a separator be able to with-
stand? From the literature, one may assume for lead–anti-

w xmony batteries a pressure of at least 40 kPa 24 , but at
w xbest some 100 kPa 25 ; for lead–calcium alloys at least 40

kPa or more are considered necessary. On the other hand,
for weight reasons of the total battery—still presuming a
prismatic construction—mechanical pressure in excess of
200–300 kPa is difficult to imagine. The pressure within

Ž .an electroderseparator stack varies widely up to 20%
from the nominal pressure during each individual cycle in
a complex manner, which has been reported on in the

w xliterature with contradictory results and theories 24,26 .
Based on the above, a separator design for very high cycle
life should stand a pressure range of 50–150 kPa.

Recently, microporous acid jellying separators have
w xbeen introduced 30 , which in spite of surprisingly high

porosity of more than 80%, show excellent mechanical
properties. In Table 4, the most important properties for 1
mm thick separators are compiled as an example; the
material can also be produced as thin as some 0.1 mm.

Remarkable is the fact that this acid jellying separator is
slightly growing, when filled with acid, opposite to the
troublesome shrink behaviour of microfibre glassmats.

Of excellence is the very low dependency of the thick-
ness on the mechanical pressure, which becomes even
more obvious in comparison to microfibre glassmats, as
shown in Fig. 1. For a design pressure of 100 kPa, its

Ž .Fig. 1. Compressibility of VRLA battery separators acid filled .
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Ž .Fig. 2. Compressibility of VRLA battery separators pressure cycles: 50 kPar150 kPa; acid filled .

thickness decreases by only some 1% in contrast to more
than 40% for microfibre glassmats.

Also, the sensitivity against pressure changes is mini-
mal, as can be seen in Fig. 2, again in comparison to
microfibre glassmat separators. For this test, acid filled
separators have been subjected for 15 min each alternat-
ingly to either 50 kPa or 150 kPa, respectively. This low
pressure sensitivity of acid jellying separators should suf-
fice to confine—according to the above discussed concept
—a defined, limited space for the positive active mass,
each between the adjacent ribs of the cast grid and the
form-stable separator, to suppress any expansion of the
positive active mass from the start. The microporosity will
largely prevent shedding.

Acid stratification is also not expected to have a signifi-
cant effect on cycle life, since the electrolyte is fixed like a
gel inside these separators, which is due to the extremely
large internal surface area of some 150 m2rg. The follow-
ing experiment proves this quite impressively: separator

Ž .strips 8=2.5 cm are soaked with sulfuric acid, half of it

with a density of 1.6 grcm3 and half with 1.2 grcm3 and
then suspended to have the higher density acid in the top
half. Due to gravity effects with time the densities will
equalize from top to bottom. Fig. 3 shows the acid densi-
ties measured for acid jellying separators in comparison to
microfibre glassmat separators. The intersection of the
straight lines yields the extrapolated time for acid density
equalization within the separator. Due to the substantially
larger internal surface for acid absorption and the lower
average pore size the acid density change proceeds some
six times slower in acid jellying separator than in microfi-
bre glassmats. This should effectively delay acid stratifica-
tion in cycling service or even completely eliminate it,
because the time for forming denser acid within the few
hours of one charge–discharge cycle is short in compari-
son to the time of acid diffusion exchange inside the
separator over some 50 h.

Acid jellying separators are currently being tested and
optimized for electric vehicle batteries within the ALABC

w xprogram 31 , especially with respect to its oxygen trans-

Fig. 3. Acid equalization under gravity.
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fer. The share of larger pores permitting gas transfer can
be varied within a certain range. Here, an optimum be-
tween sufficient oxygen transfer and least penetration sus-
ceptibility is to be achieved, which strongly depends on
separator thickness and thus on battery design. For electric
vehicle applications with their high power requirements, a
clear trend toward thin electrodes and thus also toward thin
separators can be observed. This should not present any
limitation to acid jellying separators, because—as already
pointed out—they can be produced in very low gauges
tear-resistant down to some 0.1 mm to enable problem-free
automatic processing, even for other applications, such as,
e.g., spirally wound cells or super-capacitors.

4. Outlook

Just as already for conventional lead–acid batteries with
liquid electrolyte, where optimum battery designs for the
various applications have evolved with optimized separa-
tors, so also for VRLA batteries different requirement
profiles demand special separator characteristics. The re-
cent developments have shown strengths, but also weak-
nesses for the existing separation systems and thus have
given impetus to intensive further development. Probably
none of the alternatives presented here will displace any
other completely; on the contrary, they will be forced to
compete in ever optimized versions for the various applica-
tions. It certainly will remain interesting!
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